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P,.pncv the tool ot Frecch Imperial- 
lim. Hli downfall came close on tbe 
beole of bli attempt to make blmeelt 
greater than the Pope. Napoleon 
seemed to go to pieces lntellectnally 
and morally et this time, and the 
curtein was toon rung down on ble 
marvelous and meteoric oereer.

II Is well to know these thing», ns 
there le a recrudescence of Napoleon- 
lem today in Europe. The Napoleons 
of finance and secret diplomacy now 
rule with a rod of Iron, and the old 
eplrlt of Napoleon animate» the 
French capitalists who govern 
France and control the Continent. 
It requited a Coalition ot European 
Powers to dethrone Napoleon In 
1816, as the Associated Powers com 
blned to overthrow the Kaiser In 
1914.—The Monitor.

PREPARED FOlt DANGERarrive at a point where he glories In 
his dlrgtaoe.

This coarsening of manners Is 
particularly apparent In the pro 
oeedioga of the divorce court». 
There was a time when men kept 
their family skeletons to themselves 
and carefully screened their scandals 
from public view. If a man was 
nr fortunate enough to have a wife 
who disregarded her vows, he 
regarded t'ue conduct of his wife as 
a disgrace of his own and was anxious 1 I 
to ketp the sad affair from becoming I 
publie property. He ehielded the I 
name of his spouse, because her 
name was his name and her dishonor 
was hie dishonor. But how thluge 
bave obit aged ! Men have loet their 
sense of honor. They Invite others, 
the publie, to gaze upon their dis
grace. They open the family oloscts 
and encourage everybody, who 
wishes, to see the ugly skeleton. 
They do not shrink from the eborp 
and unsympathetic gaze and scru
tiny of the public eye.

This lack of shame, more than 
anything else, shows the depths to 
which we have fallen. The stench 
ct some cl the things that have been 
revenled aud openly aired In onr 
divorce courte of late le Intolerable.

“ Some young women act as It 
they owed neither obedienoe, re
spect or submission to their parents.
The path ol these nndntiful daugh
ters Is filled with thorns, and ends 
frequently In misery. For a short 
period ot what they call independ
ence they pay a life long penalty.
The number of women who wear out 
their lives In wretchedness bt cause 
they bud Ibeir fling In their youth te 
beyond estimate. Silly girls, who 
prefer the attention aud flattery of 
outside» to the wholesome advioe ol 
tbelr parent», usually spend their 
middle and old ago repining.

“ It Is bad enough If your career Is 
made wretched when you have done 
your duty. But if It has happened 
because of your disregard ol duty, It 
causée Inexpressible sorrow. I>iias 
tere which occur to the girl who has 
been dutiful and faithful have in 
them the bright rays ol sacrifice and 
loyalty. But for the girl who has 
sought cl her own pleasure regard 
lees ot her parents’ prohibition, and 
unmindful of their happiness and 
welfare, haa nothing to assuage her 
In the grief and disappointment 
which generally rseult.

“ Somo girls fancy that tbelr duly 
lies everywhere except at home.
They flit about lure aud there, and 
have time aud effort for everything 
except what their mothers require of 
them. "Such young women never 
amount to anything. They will be 
of little good to tbomaulvee ot others.

“They think that by running about 
and being at this and that affair 
some young man will be captivated 
by them. But the sensible young 
man does not care for that kind of 
girl. That is the reason why there 
runabouts either do not get married 
or, If they do, they get a husband 
who is ol tbelr own type. And then 
trouble begins.

“ other girls seek their pleasure In 
going to questionable places of 
amusement. Public dance halls and 
such pieces lnre many thoughtless 
girls to lifelong unhappiness. Yonng 
women, let mo tell you something 
which most of yon know. A man, as 

rule, has no good opinion of a girl 
he meets in such places. Men will 
go to those resorts for purposes of 
their own, but if they saw their 
sisters there they would order them 
home at once.

11 You might possibly make a mar
riage by frequenting places of that 
character, but it will be a marriage 
that you will rne. H a girl, by being 
what a good daughter should be, 
does not attract a man, il le far 
better for her never to marry.

“But it » the good daughter that 
usually wins the good husband.
For the quality in women which 
most attracts men is gentleness and 
goodness. Tbe flashy, ronabent girl 
attracts attention, yes; but It is not 
the attention which makes tor happy 
wedlock. One reason for eo many 
mlsetable marriages nowadays Is tbe 
license and vanity ot girls—alas, too 
common at present-.

“A good Catholic daughter will be 
serviceable In the home, as well as 
lovable and devoted. Even 11 you 
are a business woman, there are 
duties at home which, for yonr own 
sake, yon cannot afford to omit.
Every woman should be expert at Even the
housekeeping and cooking. France are lauding tbe name of

"Either you will get married or Napoleon today and Maseee are being „ „„ _
not. If you marry and do not know chanted in honor of a very rccalci The Holy batn-.r wes take si a 
how to cook, you will be a dreadful tract child ct the Church. Somo prison» r to Savona and kepi PMOli- 
impoeition on your husband, unless claim that Napelson was an atheist oally lnoominnn cado Uom the t 
you marry a millionaire. Many a and an enemy ot Christianity, but a ol, the Catholic world until 1812 
marriage has been male a tragedy gHnce at history will demonstrate when Napoleon s star began 10 
because ol bad meals. And if you that tbe devil is not always es black wane alter hie disastrous retreat 
do not marry, you will need to rB he Is represented. Although he from Moscow. Lbe Empe 
know the art ot cooking just as did not praotioo bis religion when boasted tta- iho Pope coma not 
much. For the lime will come things went well with him, and even cause thei arms to drop'from-the 
when your mother will depend on persecuted the Holy Father who |*”nde ot hia ,
you to take her place. would not bow to his autocratic will, tnat was exactly wbas harp-tie

“Every girl, no matter what bet Napoleon, obasiened in exile, had a after Napolem 8 mistreat 
place or position, should know how chaplain sent to ble prison Isle by the \ icar of brief, 
to take hold and manege her home, the Pope, and died in the Catholic The saintly Pius VII. refused to 
1 have known charming girls who faith as be bed been born. allow the Church to be used for
considersd it beneath them to bend At the height of bis glory Napoleon political purposes as » tool of Frenc 
to homo tasks. Later on, as wives, was indifferent to religion, although Imperialism, ihe Pope arc. i 
it was a eoutoeof regrette them. always a believer in God. He said Emperor bad many a s o y • 

"No matter what yonr station in to the parish priests in Milan in view during the captivity of His 
iife you dfnottnoV where its ups 1797 : " Society without religion is HoUcess al Savon» and late, »• Fan-

d>yTr. sî-ttÆ s k tarasse rj ES Hoir'kë
?SSSl 1799ntoee nbo^i-g pîi»^D ex . â f* *:<%*£%*
wedee which will split asunder ycur by tbe Revolution were allowed to even the fishermans ring «

sj. wra sne - FrSrHEE
“tu8 wUh e",y0.0hlngi0nAnd £11^ ïheMc NapoleTn asked -or tbe Holy Father’s 
faultfinding usuallyend. in family faith in France. He re-established abdication and demanded that he 
discord, and too often tin disaster." the Church by the Concordst ol 1801 B‘TB p jn to bon'd the will of the 

Buffalo Kobo- ?anolt,s°Xrwa1te 8o,1he impor Pope and found tb. W moPon**

tant achievements of hie career, inflexible. His J10.1'"8™,. °nh - 
mne ATT! nPRY OF THE Hla P,on' of course, Involved inter- ihese outrai eons denaen 
IHE ixUl ti.X Ur c^ terence of the Slate in tbe Ufa ol the Asm Never The master tyrant 

SENSE OF SHAME Church. Hastening towards omuip- met another Waterloo and was «ru-
ounce, hie autocratic mind could trateu iuhls plotomakeP.-.rs the 
conceive ol no man or power greater I capital ot the Catholic world and the 
than himself. He desired to make 
the Church the tool of the Stale, a 
branch ot the government subsidiary

love than this no one osn show lor 
bis neighbor.

Beoauee the world and former 
triendi have manifested no interest 
in a prodige I s return and have 
shown no mercy to him, many a 
sinner in despair has plunged him
self into eternity. When adverse 
winds are about to shipwreck our 
neighbor, then above all we must 
offer him safety. His sins may have 
brought him to the brink ot perdi
tion ; let us btieg him to tbe solid 
earth ot hope. Have you ever mot 
one in sin plunged to the lowest 
depths of despair, whom you could 
not have helped a little way on his 
journey toward God's forgiveness 7 
Kindness and compassion lead to 
liberty ; the whip drives to prison 
and bondage. Beauty ol mind, bearl, 
and body always will attraol, whereas 
unoompromielog andexaotlng severity 
will repel, Tbe poor «Inner yearns 
lor the good, the pure, and the noble. 
If you can help him toward them, 
do not refuse to aid him. Your gen- 
eroeity and eaorifloe will bo to- 
warded.

Real mercy, true oompaselon, and 
love for the sinner ate shown most 
perfectly in this world by Ihe Catho
lic Church in tbe tribunal ot pen- 

Day after day the gentle 
re echoed 

reaches the eor

FIVE MINUTE SERMON The following news carries a Urge 
amount ot religious edifleation : “In 
New York, reoenlly, two thousand 
membm of the polioe force of New 
York received Holy Communion, ft 
was an edifying sight. Men who 
must be manly to be admitted to 
such an organization, who mast be 
reedy to face danger el all time», 
and who must have a sturdiness 
about them that will cause the moel 
timid ol those whom they protect to 
have every confidence in them, 
knelt in all humility before God's 
banquet table end asked for Hie 
strength to carry on their work. 
We are sure that every one of the 
2 000 polioemen is a braver man 
today because ot the reception ol 
that sacrament. 'Conecienco makes 
cowards of us all.' If we are at 
peace with God, we need not fear, 
for if God is with us, why should 
any man tear who elle may ke 
eguinst him. Almost Invariably we 
find that the kraveet heart le tbe 
purest heart.—Catholic Transcript.

BY BBV. WILLIAM DBMOUY, D, D. OF RHEUMATISMTHIRD SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

Entirely Well After Six Weeks* 
Treatment With “FRUIT-A-TIVES"THE CHURCH AND THK SINNER

be joy before 
hinnor doing

say to you, there shall 
fols of tlod upon one 
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“ So I 
the u 
ponanSP ■ :(Luke xv. m

Man's weakness Is well known to 
God ; and it is recognized by Him in 
His great meroy. He made oe and 

* known better than any one else how 
la» we ate from prefaotion, how 
untrained are our paillons, and bow 
terrible ie the fight we are forced to 
make against the enemies of our 
salvation. It li not Hie fault that 
thle in so, no» is it altogether onr 

but we muet take much of the

'

I

M Commune with yourself once In a 
while ; the reeulte will be surprising 
and lnspiilng.

When ingratitude cornu to ue it ie 
usually a lesrou that we may nol 
shoulder other people's problems.

own ;
responsibility, if we neglect to enter 
the struggle for bittermenl. God 
does not wish us to go Into thle 
fight unarmed and ae weaklings, 
euoh as we ate by nature, but He 
supplies us with weapons and 
strengthens us. This is ell done by 
Hie divine grace, and by its power, 
when we do out utmost, victory will 
be certain.

We should always beer In mind, 
however, that man especially in hie 
youth when he ie without experience 
and when the battle ie hardest to 
wags, ie liable to forget God'e aid or 
not to place the proper reliance upon 
it. This ie especially true ot those 
whose religious tiainlng has been 
neglected. It is useless to tell the 
young that they most fight, unless 
we also tell them bow to arm them
selves and where to obtain Bssietsnci. 
Merely to keep away from harm Is not 
enough, for besides the enemies 
about us in the world, there is also 
one within ue. The system proposed 
to treacherous yooth outside of the 
Catholic Church Is simply a negative 

Tbe results achieved amount

MR. AMEDEE GARCEAU

82 Hickory St., Ottawa, Ont. 
“I was for many years a victim oj 

that terrible disease. Rheumatism. In
It poisons and pollutes the general | 1913,1 was laid up for four months 
atmosphere and tends to lower our I with Rheumatism in the joints oftlio 
moral standards still more. When ] knees, hips and shoulders aud was 
men do not hcstlate to purchase the 
freedom to follow their low passions 
at the price ol public disgrace, they 
have truly come to the very end of 
depravity. Our ege has to learn 
again to suffer in silence, to bear 
1rs private disgrace In noble reti 
cenco and to keep its scandals to
itself for the eake of the family | was so well I went to work again.

I look upon this fruit medicine, 
Honor Is more than happinesl. It I 'Fmit-a-t'ncs', as simply marvellous in the 

Is the chersoterlstio ol a soft and cure of Rheumatism, and strongly 
unmanly generation to socrlfloe advise everyone suffering with Rlieu- 
honorto happiness. Sensuality has matism togivo'Fruit-a-tivcs’a trial.” 
robbed us of that fine sense of 
shame, which Is the glory cf men 
and which Ufle him above the raeie 
brute that knows no other law but 
that of the satisfaction of animal 
Instincts.—Catholic Standard and

A Place of Safety that Saves Space
THAT 18 EXACTLY WHAT 18 PROVIDED BY BOTHanoe.

voice of the Saviour, 
through Hls priests, 
of the poor eiooer, “Go in peace and 
sin no more ; thy sine are forgiven 
thee." The erring toot is placed on 
the right path, the poisoned tongoa 
oared, and the stained eool purified. 
Not only does our kind mother, the 
Cburoh, not cast the sinner away, 
bat she even takes him to her 
breast, aud allows him to beer the 
laving beats ol her encouraging, 
forgiving heart. "Come and be 
forgiven,” te her cry ; not “Go and be 
loet." Is our attitude as individuals 
in any wise similar ? If not, where 
ie our mercy ? Show it in future, 
that God every day, but especially on 
judgment day may show it to you.

i nENNISTEEl
y_ Mode in Canada 6^*

Material Cabinets
and Steel Shelvingprevented from following my work, 

that of Electrician.
I Dennlnteel Cabinet* arc unequalled for otllce use for 

storing of papers stationery, etc. They are fin-proof, dunt- 
proof. and provide safety from the meddler or putty thief.

Dennlateel Shelving, because of its neat new and fire
proof qualities. Is fui superior to any other type of shelving 
for factory or warehouse use.

WE ALSO MAKE
Steel Lockers, Steel Bins. Steel Lavatory Compartments, 
Steel t hairs and Stools, Ktc. Ornamental Iron mid Bronxe. 
< 'ommereinl Wircwork of all kinds. General Builders
IHstributore in Canada for “Boca" Solid Steel Sash. 

WRITE FOR FOLDERS
The Dennis Wire and Iron 

Works Co. Limited 
London

I tried many remedies and was 
under the care of a physician; hut 
nothing did me any good. Then I 
began to take ‘Fruit-a-tivcs’ and in a 
week I was easier, and in six weeks I 1

name.

Hamilton
Winnipeg
Calgary
Vancouver

Halifax
Montreal
Ottawa
Toronto

AMEDEE GARCEAU.

60c. a box, G for $2.50, trial sizc,2ue. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

one.
to nothing, in the majority of 
inetancei, beoauee the young aie not 
•applied with the proper weapons 
with which to withstand the enemy.

So It happens that much ct the 
wickedness on the part ot many ie 
not eo wilful ae it may first appear. 
Nature untrained, unconquered, led 
them to exceeeee and the formation 
ol a habit ; and then, ae a habit 
becomes bo strong in nature, they 
find it too difficult to rid themselves 
of it. We do not Bay that these poor 
einnere are to be excosed, tor con
science tells them ot their wrong
doing—at least alter they ate well 
aware of the danger in which they 
stand—but we should have patience 
with them. We should exert every 
effort to bring them beck to God, 
and have them fortified with Hie all- 
powerful aid. Ineomecuaer,they may 
seem to be degenerates, or beyond a 
possibility of beiog brought to a 
duty they never before performed. 
However, there is always hope. They 
may be even as a Paul or an 
Augustine in their sinful life, but, 
like them, they can become chiliren 
of God after a sincere conversion.

There can be no one who ie not de 
serving ot consideration in regard to 
his spiritual life. The woili we live 
in, after all, was created in order to 
save sinful man. This earth is not 
now as it was when our first parents 
were yet in their Innocence. God 
placed man in another sphere, as it 
were, as we ate today, but solely in 
order that he might be saved. Christ 
came amoeg us and suffered and 
died tor sinners—the greatest as 
well as the smallest. God gives to 
sinful man as many material bless
ings as He gives to satire. He allows 
him to live on even though man is 
continually defying Him. Why does 
He do all this ? To give mau an 
opportunity of saving himself. Only 
when hope is lost, is man made to 

to God, with no further 
chance to save himself. God’s mercy 
is in truth above the clouds, and 
with it He yearns to save the 
sinner.

The attitude ot very many people 
toward einnere, is vastly different 
from the attitude of God toward Hie 
erring children. Many are alow to 
show mercy, and unwilling to 
forgive if another has injured them. 
How little do they rejoice when one 
who has deserted the paths ot wicked
ness, returns to righteousness. Often 
hie sincerity is doubted and his 
conduct regarded with suspicion. It 
is a truth no one can well -deny that 
we always expect God to act merci 
fully with ue, yet we often act quite 
differently with our neighbor. How 
easily do we forget that euoh ie not 
the spirit ol Christ ! Hia sazred 
body often rests upon our longues, 
when Hls spirit Is not roir
rowed in our souls. Above
all the qualities ol Christ His meroy 
and love tor the sinner was moat 
conspicuous. Hls words seem to 
have been sweetest and His thoughts 
kindest—If we may compere His 
qualities — when He dealt with 
sinners.

Through God’s mercy alone can 
any ol us be saved? WeknowHewill 
not deny mercy to us if we struggle 
persevetlngly for justioc. Despera
tion would ever stare us In the face, 
oould we not raise our eyes upward 
and behold the merciful oountenanoe 

Father. Why

THE CATHOLIC 
DAUGHTER ■ Times.

Napelecn'e relations with Pope 
Pius VII. became more strained 
when the Holy Father refused to 
annul tbe mnrri&go ot Jeromu Bona
parte with Elizabeth Paterson ot 
Baltimore at the bidding ot the Em-

How Coca-Cola 
Resembles Tea

NAPOLEON AND THE 
CHURCH ÜIn a series ol excellent artloles on 

the obligations ot the various mem
bers ol the Christian family, which 
be has contributed to Qoeen’e Work, 
Father Martin J. Scott, S. J., has 
pointed out the ideal attributes ot 
the father, mother, husband, wife 
and son. His most recent oentrltn 
tion, entitled " The Catholic Daugh
ter," deals with the obligations of 
girls who are growing loto woman
hood, and contains much valuable 
advise.

“ Next to 'mother,' " Father Scott 
says, “ there is no word which recalls 
all that is hallowed more than 
‘daughter.’ Whether It be parents 
who speak of her as their child, or 
brothers who call her sister, the 
daughter is one of God s special gifts 
and blessings to mankind.

" The fathers and brothers who 
have been inspired or reclaimed by 
daughter or sieter aie iegton. The 
mothers whose hours and cares have 
been lightened by a devoted daoghter 
ere beyond number. The devotion 
and sacrifice of the daughter for 
parents and brother ate proverbial.

“ It seems hardly necessary to say 
words of advice to the Catholic

Km
:0 If you could take about one-third of a glass of 

tea, add two-thirds glass of carbonated water, 
then remove the tea flavor and add a little lemon 
juice, phosphoric acid, sugar, caramel and certain 
flavors in the correct proportion, you would have 
an almost perfect glass of Coca-Cola.
In fact, Coca-Cola may be fairly described as 
“a carbonated, flavored counterpart of tea, of ap
proximately one-third the stimulating strength 
of the average cup of tea.”
The following analyses, made and confirmed by 
the leading chemists throughout America, show 
the comparative stimulating strength of tea and 
Coca-Cola stated in terms of the quantity of 
caffein contained in each :

Black tea—1 cupful..
(5 fl. OZ.)

Green tea—1 glassful.
(cold)

Coca-Cola—1 drink, 8 Û. oz----------
(prepared with I fJ, oz. of syrup)

Of all the plants which Nature has provided for 
man's use and enjoyment, none surpasses tea in 
its refreshing, wholesome and helpful qualities. 
This explains its almost universal popularity.
The Coca-Cola "Company has issued a booklet 
giving detailed analysis of its recipe. A copy 
will be mailed free on request to anyone who is 
interested. Address :

The, Coca-Cola Co., Dept. J, Atlanta, Ga„ U. S. A.

Tbe world is celebrating this year 
the one hundredth anniversary of Ptrcr, and the la.lcr a own marriage 
the death of Napoleon in exile on the with Josephine. A subservient 1 ur-

ieiau ecoleBlaetical coart, however, 
declared Napoleon's marriage null

m
ùùIsland ot St. Helena as a British pris-

StEiEsTcHt I ssHF .as
a superlative degree but lacked teniae r,t Austria ae his spouse, 
moral greatness. In one eenso The Pope never ratified the decree of 
Napoleon Bonaparte incarnated the the Paris court.
French imperialistic spirit which The final climax in the long line 
animated tbe reign cf Lonle XIV. end of outrages against the Holy See 
reached it» apogee in the “Little came when Napoleon seized posses- 
Corporal ” who, lowly horn in Cor- eion of Rome because Pope Piuo 
lice, rose from lieutenant ot artillery rtfussd to become his ally in the 
to be in a f w years Emperor of | war on England. The Holy Father

neutral L

m
00 im
0S «m OB

m
0 iand yhimselfFrance and ite dominant ruler on declared 

Hie Continent of Europe,-'even ae the opposed to war, with the result that 
ex Kaiser Wilhelm II. win accused of Napoleon annexed the Papal Stales 
aspiring to reach a similar position to tbe Empire in 18(9. The Pope 
and is likewiee doing penance in issued a Boll cf excommunication 
6xUe. against tho Emperor, and Napoleon

bishops of replied by ordering the arrest of 
Pope Pius VII. and Iris Secretary of 
State in the Qalrlnal, July 6, 1809.

0 Vi
1.54 gr.

m(hot)

u2.02 gr.Cathollo Û (8 H. oz., exclusive ot ice) I___ 61 gr.
'Qany

daughter. Her devotion to family 
and faith make us almost prefer to 
learn from her than to instruct her. 
Bowing down in respect and rever
ence to her, we offer her onr grati
tude for tho example end inspiration 
she bee been to ne. The Cathollo 
daughter haa indeed been one cf the 
greatest glories of the Cburoh as 
well ae of tho Christian family. Tho 
heroism and sacrifice displayed by 
her in the home and in work for 
God'e needy ones elsewhere have 
endeared her to the most callous. 
Catholic daughters, you have a 
wonderful power of making the world 
happier and better, and, thank God, 

have exerted It most gener-

01 m
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Your first field of operation Is 
the home, and your first duty Is to 
your parents. Nothing, except a 
spiritual call from God, may take 
precedence of yonr home duties. 
And what a beautiful field you have 
for your activities 1 You have It in 
your power to be the greatest com
fort to father and mother. That in 
itself must be a wonderful jay to 

nature so exquisitely good ae yours. 
Also, you havo an influence over 
your brothers second only to that 
ol their mother. What a noble 
mission is yoors, rlgbii in the family 1 

“ Good daughter and good sister, 
what a career of usefulness, cheer 
and inspieation Is youis I But sup
pose you ate not a good daughter, 
what a missed opportunity in your 
life I And generally a girl who is not 
a good daughter gives up that 
wonderful -opportunity for a bauble.

“ Young women, you will never 
get the equivalent outilde for what 

lose in the home. If through

TEA - COFFEE
tS* Finest Importations always in stock at lowest market prices.

Samples and quotations sent promptly upon application.
£3* Special attention given to requirements of institutions.a

Kearney Brothers, Limned
TEA - COFFEE. IMPORTERS and SPECIALISTS

Montreal, Que.Established 187433 St. Peter Street

One ol the most deplorable 
features of our social life ie this 
gradual disappearing cf the sense of 
shame. The sonee ot shame5JÇ£ "cHtBtV'E eeUhVredlïa^Emp^r'tn^aM^he

rt n .nnsn of shame so t™at it come to Paris to assist at his corona-

s suspjTdhJS
ir>„ sstjs ,r, sra as:This is m lino wnn orner «enuencb pi|jB ParU tor Romo in
»n°.ro?8p,.wv«, £d t^rr the
ceneo of former ages. TTm". now a long eerie, of des-

g- enth%u»yr0vVu}gar‘ M
It man o f j,}a demanded a single catechism for
fellowmen, he Loome. indifferent to France in which ho wru collod “ the 
them and displays them as a matter image of God ou earth and the
ol oout,8: “‘" “al®, no ?ot?ger I press^nd speech was uct tMeretcd.
maCk,m,egBnb aBtiem .l .o conn°=e!rehi: He antagonized the Church in many 

disgrace fmm the eyes of the tom- l mantiy. Ho may, in course ot time, | reilgl.-us and civil liberty.

PhmiM&nîim/nUj'îŒ)aUlu
X^gRINCL RUPERT <8you

frivolity or vanity or waywardness 
you get a little pasting pleasure at 
the cost ot turning your back on 
home duties, you ere elmply indulg
ing in troth. If for the sake ot 
amusement or sociability you disre
gard Ihe advice and welfare of your 
parents, you are weaving a garment 
ot unhappinees for youreslvee. No 
young woman ever purchase» con
tentment by having her own way 
against the reasonable wishes of her 
parents.

“ As you approach closer to woman
hood you may more and more decide 
for yourself in many things, hut the 
more you make your decision con
form to your parents' views, the 
more, generally speaking, will you 
consult your own welfare. Besides, 

good daughter, you will be 
giving ycur parents the best proof of 
your love and loyalty.
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should we assume an attitude differ
ent from that ot the Almighty, whan 
we consider the sins and faults of 

neighbors ? Perhaps they are 
not—in truth they can not be— 
worthy ot praise, but they always 
deserve consideration and meroy.

. They were weak. Perhaps they tell 
in soul, and would have fallen In 
body had it been weakened. They 
are net to be encouraged by being 
excused, but a gentle warning should 
be given them, and a helping hand 
offered to assist them to the con 
fines ol God'e territory. Greater

For Sudbury, Port Arthur, Fort William, Winnipeg, r 
Edmonton, Prince Rupert, Vancouver, and Victoria 1
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Alternative routing : Through Standard Sleeping Car Service to Winnipeg. Leave Toronto 8.45 p.m. Daily 
via G.T., North Bay. thence "Continental Limited via T. &.N.O., Cochrane and C.N. Rya.
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